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WHY TAFE
QUEENSLAND
Over 87.5% of
our students
are satisfied
with their
experience
We are well
connected
to top
universities

Over 135 years
delivering vocational
education and
training

Almost 85%
of graduates
go on to work
or further study

We have an
employer
satisfaction
rate of 93.6%
Owned and
operated
by the
Government

TAFE
QUEENSLAND
STUDENT
DIVERSITY
South Korea
Colombia
China
Brazil
Taiwan
United Kingdom
Thailand
Japan
Sweden
Philippines

Top 20 Markets: Korea, Republic of (South), Colombia, China, Brazil, Taiwan, United Kingdom, Thailand, Japan, Sweden, Philippines, Nepal,
India, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, Vietnam, Hong Kong, France, South Africa, Italy, Malaysia.
Source: Department of Education and Training International Student Enrolment Year to Date Data, February 2019
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TAFE QUEENSLAND
IS PROUD TO BE
QUEENSLAND’S
LARGEST, MOST
EXPERIENCED
TRAINING PROVIDER

TAFE Queensland SOUTH BANK campus
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BENEFITS
OF STUDYING
AT TAFE
QUEENSLAND
You will have access to multi-million dollar facilities and
the latest equipment and software while studying in a
positive, supportive social environment.
Enjoy small classes with a high level of teacher contact
and learning support. Take part in many on-campus
sporting, cultural and artistic events.
Our focus is on practical, hands-on training.
Our courses are nationally accredited and reviewed
by industry advisory bodies to ensure you graduate
employment ready.
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AUSTRALIA’S INTERNATIONAL
TRAINING PROVIDER OF
THE YEAR 2019
The Australian Training Awards are the peak
national awards for the vocational education
and training (VET) sector, recognising
individuals, businesses and registered training
organisations for their contribution to skilling
Australia.
The award recognises TAFE Queensland’s
achievements in providing high-quality
vocational education and training products
and services to students, businesses and
Government partners from more than
90 countries.

Mary Campbell (Chief Executive Officer
TAFE Queensland) and Janelle Chapman
(Executive Director TAFE Queensland
International)
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WELCOME
FROM
OUR
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Late last year, TAFE Queensland was recognised as the
International Training Provider of the Year at the 2019
Australian Training Awards in Brisbane.
We are Queensland’s largest, most experienced
training provider delivering practical, industry-relevant
training to more than 112,000 students each year and
this award is a wonderful acknowledgement of our
ability to provide customised skilling solutions both
domestically and internationally.
TAFE Queensland is able to celebrate 137 years of
delivering quality education and training services.
We have a highly experienced workforce dedicated
to delivering best practice and innovative training that
provides real employment outcomes for our students.
This year, we will continue to focus on what we do best:
providing industry relevant technical and vocational
training to equip our students for the jobs of the future.
This Course Guide covers everything you need to know
about our application process, campus locations as
well as our many exciting international courses.
We look forward to welcoming you to TAFE
Queensland.
Janelle Chapman - Executive Director
TAFE QUEENSLAND INTERNATIONAL
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GOVERNMENT
OWNED AND
OPERATED
TAFE Queensland is a Statutory
Body set up by the Queensland
Parliament under specific
legislation.
TAFE stands for “Technical and
Further Education”.
A major strength of TAFE
Queensland is its heavy
involvement with industry
through formal advisory councils.
This ensures we focus on realworld, hands-on and practical
skills, training and development.

TAFE Queensland is a ‘public’
training provider contributing to
the Queensland Government’s
educational priorities for aligning
skills development with industry
demand and global trends.
To do this, TAFE Queensland
has 70 campuses around the
State of Queensland catering to
around 112,000 students and
and has 13 campuses offering
international programs.

In contrast, ‘private’ VET training
are generally smaller and run as
“for-profit” businesses many of
which have been operating for
only a few years.
TAFE Queensland, however, is
now celebrating 137 years and
trains more students in one
year than all the universities in
Queensland combined.

TAFE Queensland TOWNSVILLE campus
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WHO
WE ARE
OUR VISION
At TAFE Queensland our vision is to be the leading
provider of vocational education and training that is
at the heart of community success.

OUR PURPOSE
Why do we exist: At TAFE Queensland, we deliver
quality education and training that enables the
careers of our students and the development of the
industries and communities we serve.

TAFE QUEENSLAND IS THE 2019 AUSTRALIAN
INTERNATIONAL TRAINING PROVIDER OF
THE YEAR.
We are regarded as one of the best training
providers in Australia and this award recognises our
achievements in providing high-quality vocational
education and training products and services to
over 3000 international students annually from
more than 90 countries.

OUR VALUES
By holding true to our values and keeping
customers at the centre of everything we do,
we will continue to strengthen TAFE Queensland’s
reputation as a leading provider of high quality
education and training.
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WHERE
WE ARE

Queensland is commonly called the Sunshine State, as it is often
blanketed by sun throughout the year. This has led to Queensland’s
outdoor culture, which has been prevalent in shaping the habits,
events and lifestyles of the locals.

FAR NORTH

FAR NORTH

NORTH

NORTH

SUNSHINE COAST
WIDE BAY BURNETT

BRISBANE

SUNSHINE COAST
WIDE BAY BURNETT
DARLING DOWNS & SOUTH WEST

BRISBANE

DARLING DOWNS & SOUTH WEST

Brisbane City
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MULTIPLE
CAMPUS
LOCATIONS

No other provider can match TAFE Queensland
for scale and location options. Choose from 13
locations across the state; from tropical Cairns
in the north, down to Surfers Paradise on the
Gold Coast in the south and the Garden City of
Toowoomba in the West.
We have Queensland covered, no matter where
you want to study.

SUNSHINE
COAST

TOWNSVILLE &
WHITSUNDAYS

BUNDABERG
& HERVEY BAY

FAR NORTH
QUEENSLAND

GOLD
COAST

GREATER
BRISBANE

TOOWOOMBA
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WORLD-CLASS
FACILITIES
Step out of the classroom and into our purpose-built facilities where you will learn
hands-on using the same tools and equipment used in industry.
Put your theory into practice straight away in our clinical labs, salons, training
restaurants, and creative spaces.
Develop your skills, ability, and confidence and gain the practical experience you
need to graduate industry ready.
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WORLD-CLASS
FACILITIES

STATE-OF-THE-ART
FACILITIES

Our courses are delivered on our modern
campuses, using world-class facilities and
equipment. For example, our state-of-the-art
dental laboratory and working denture clinic allow
students to complete clinical and lab work on real
patients, using real equipment and facilities.

Our state-of-the-art production facilities boast
industry-standard video editing suites, sound
recording studios and a Black Box Theatre for
video production. Our OptiTrack 3D Motion
Capture System and high-definition video cameras
mean you will be working with the most up-todate technology on the market.

INTERACTIVE
LEARNING SPACE

INDUSTRY-STANDARD
FACILITIES

Our commercial cookery students gain practical
experience in our on-campus training restaurants
preparing gourmet quality food for the general
public as well as catering for VIP functions
and events.

Our learning spaces are more than just
classrooms. Our simulated clinical wards are
equipped with state-of-the-art anaesthetic
machines, vital signs monitors, ECG machines,
IV trolleys and simulator mannequins, which will
prepare you for real-world situations while under
the supervision of industry professionals.

OUR PURPOSE-BUILT FACILITIES WILL ALLOW YOU TO
BUILD HANDS-ON SKILLS THAT YOU CAN TAKE STRAIGHT
INTO THE WORKFORCE WHEN YOU GRADUATE.
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INDUSTRY
RECOGNITION
Our teachers regularly return to industry to keep their skills and knowledge
up-to-date. They contribute to developing training packages in consultation with
industry to ensure our courses continue to meet contemporary workforce
requirements and standards.
Our partnerships with local employers also allow you to train on-the-job in real
workplaces and gain valuable work experience while you study.
Our staff and students are regular recipients of awards for excellence across
a wide range of industries. Students and staff regularly win at regional and
state levels at the Queensland Training Awards and in 2019 we earned the title of
Australia’s International Training Provider of the Year.

TAFE Queensland MOOLOOLABA campus
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ACCREDITATION
DENTAL

AWARD-WINNING
PROGRAMS

Our Bachelor of Dental Prosthetics program
is nationally recognised and endorsed as an
accredited course by the Australian Dental Council
(ADC) and approved by the Dental Board of
Australia. While at TAFE Queensland, all students
are registered with the Australian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency (AHPRA) by TAFE Queensland.

In addition to the 2019 Australian award for
International Training Provider, TAFE Queensland
won the 2018 Large Training Provider of the Year
award for the fourth year in a row and numerous
awards for Student and Teacher of the Year.

ACCREDITATION
ENGINEERING

INDUSTRY
CONNECTIONS

TAFE Queensland’s Associate Degree in
Civil Engineering is accredited by Engineers
Australia at the level of Engineering Associate.
This professionally-accredited program is also
recognised in Canada, Ireland, Korea, New
Zealand, South Africa, United Kingdom and the
United States of America through the Dublin
Accord.

TAFE Queensland has many industry partners
including The Star, Marriott, Accor, and Hilton. In
collaboration with our partners we offer master
classes presented by industry renowned chefs.
These industry connections allow you to seek
career guidance and provide an opportunity for
future employment outcomes.

OUR PARTNERSHIPS WITH LOCAL EMPLOYERS ALLOW YOU
TO TRAIN IN REAL WORKPLACES AND GAIN VALUABLE
WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE YOU STUDY.
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In 2018-19 we provided training to 112,161
unique students. Almost 85% of these graduates
went on to work or further study.

We have an

employer
satisfaction
rate of

93.6 87.5

JIYEONG MAENG

South Korea

Cookery and Hospitality

I chose to study with
TAFE Queensland as it is highly
reputable. My teachers focus
more on hands-on training.
They teach me with all the
kitchen equipment and serving
techniques which helped me a
lot with my work placement.

was our student
satisfaction rate
in 2018-19, and
we’re working
very hard on the
other 12.5%

UNIVERSITY
PARTNERSHIPS
TAFE Queensland has partnerships with some of Australia’s top universities. The benefit of
combining your diploma and university studies is that you can start working straight away
using your diploma skills, while finishing your degree.
TAFE Queensland graduates are eligible for credit transfer that can save up to a full year off
your university degree. Our partnerships with top universities mean you will graduate with a
prestigious university degree, as well as the hands on skills of a TAFE qualification, delivered
in a practical, job-focused training environment.
You will graduate ahead of the pack with academic knowledge backed up by real-world skills.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY (ACU)

CQ UNIVERSITY (CQU)

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY

JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY (JCU)

CRICOS NO. 00219C

CRICOS NO. 00233E

CRICOS NO. 00117J

QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY
OF TECHNOLOGY (QUT)

SOUTHERN CROSS UNIVERSITY
(SCU)

UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA (UC)

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
QUEENSLAND (USQ)

CRICOS NO. 00213J

CRICOS NO. 01241G

CRICOS NO. 00004G

CRICOS NO. 00212K

CRICOS NO. 00244B
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PATHWAYS
GUIDE
Our Pathways to University Guide details our diploma
to degree articulation arrangements.
Our diploma to degree pathways will give you the
best of both worlds, combining practical training from
TAFE Queensland with the theoretical knowledge of a
prestigious university degree.
Applying for a degree pathway is a multistage process
involving an application to TAFE Queensland and a
separate application to one of our partner universities.
NOTE: if you are applying through an education agent,
your agent must be an approved agent of both TAFE
Queensland and the University.

DEGREE PATHWAYS GUIDE
AND CREDIT POINTS

BUSINESS - a sample from our guide
CRICOS
CODE

COURSE
CODE

TAFE
COURSE
NAME

TAFE
STUDY
DURATION

South Bank,
Southport,
Cairns

Diploma of
Business /
087229D
/089651G

BSB50215
/BSB51915

Diploma of
Leadership
and
Management

CAMPUS
LOCATIONS

1YR

South Bank
Only
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UNIVERSITY

CRICOS
CODE

UNIVERSITY
QUALIFICATION

TOTAL
CREDIT
POINTS

LOCATION

TOTAL
STUDY
DURATION

JCU

026830C

Bachelor of Business

24CP

Townsville,
Cairns

3YR

GRIFFITH

006423F

Bachelor of Business

Enquire

Brisbane,
Gold Coast

3-3.5YR

GRIFFITH

077995D

Bachelor of
Government and
International Relations

40CP

Brisbane,
Gold Coast

3-3.5YR

GRIFFITH

003430J

Bachelor of
International Business

Enquire

Brisbane,
Gold Coast

3-3.5YR

GRIFFITH

080403G

Bachelor of
International
Tourism and Hotel
Management

40CP

Brisbane,
Gold Coast

3.5YR

GRIFFITH

003428C

Bachelor of
Commerce

Enquire

Brisbane,
Gold Coast

3.5YR

QUT

003491G

Bachelor of Business

SCU

016157C,
016157C,
081532A,

Bachelor of Business

96CP

Brisbane

8 Units

Gold Coast,
Lismore,
Melbourne,
Perth,
Sydney

3YR

3-3.5YR

COURSE FEES &
PAYMENT STRUCTURE
INTERNATIONAL PRICE LIST
TAFE Queensland’s Price List provides a quick reference
to our course tuition fees, locations and start dates.
It will also indicate if vocational placements and university
pathways are available.
TAFE Queensland courses are paid by semester:
» 1 year course = 2 semesters / 2 payments
» 1.5 year course = 3 semesters / 3 payments
» 2 year course = 4 semesters / 4 payments
Example: Diploma of Early Childhood Education
and Care is 1.5 years. Total cost: $15,000 (has a total
of 3 semesters / 3 payments)
» You pay $5,000 for Semester 1 (Jan 2021) less
any deposit*;
» $5000 for Semester 2 (July 2021);

OUR PRICE LIST IS
REGULARLY UPDATED
* The deposit amount may change from time to time but
will appear on your Letter of Offer with a breakdown of
course fees and payment dates.

» and final $5000 for Semester 3 (Jan 2022)

HOW TO PAY
The available payment methods for new international students can be chosen from following options:

» Go to tafeqld.flywire.com
» Enter the country of origin to initiate your payment
booking and click “Next”
» Follow the instructions provided to send funds
to Flywire. For debit/credit card payments, enter
your card details online to complete your payment
in your home currency
» Receive SMS/text and email notifications each
step of the way, including a confirmation when
your payment has been delivered to TAFE
Queensland.

» Go to student.globalpay.wu.com/geo-buyer/
tafeqld
» Enter your student information
» Enter the Australian dollar amount as listed on
your offer letter
» Select your preferred payment method —
telegraphic transfer or credit card.
Western Union will transfer your payment in full to
TAFE Queensland in Australian dollars (AUD).

You can also create a Flywire account to track your
payment online 24x7.
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ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS
TAFE Queensland has a range of student accommodation
providers throughout Queensland*. Student
accommodation gives you a great opportunity to meet
fellow students while still having your own space.
Many student accommodation providers have additional
facilities and services such as common areas, social
events, and after hours security.
Most providers offer:
» bedrooms with or without en-suite
» fully furnished options
» air-conditioning
» cabled internet in rooms, and wireless hotspots in lobby
» in-house Residential Coordinators who organise social,
cultural and sporting activities.
You can also choose from a range of quality family
Homestay and Student Sharehouse options from our
approved providers.

FULL LIST OF AVAILABLE ACCOMMODATION

* TAFE Queensland does not organize accommodation for students directly. We provide a detailed list of approved quality providers and services that can help
you choose the right type of living arrangement to suit your needs and budget. Prices are weekly and will often reduce the longer you stay. A great way to
meet new people, make friends and form study groups.
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EASY APPLICATION
PROCESS
SELECT A COURSE
AND CAMPUS

CHECK ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

Visit our website tafeqld.edu.au/
international to view our courses for
international students and select your
preferred course and desired study
location.

Check to see if you meet the Academic
and English language requirements for
your chosen course. We may be able to
arrange an English pathway for you if you
do not meet the requirements.

COMPLETE
YOUR APPLICATION

ACCEPT YOUR
LETTER OF OFFER

Depending on your nationality you
may be able to apply directly online at
Student-tafeqld.studylink.com. Or you will
need to use one of our approved TAFE
Queensland education agents (QR code
below). You will need as a minimum: a
passport copy, academic records for
senior school and any later study and
and, in most cases, a valid English test
and Statement of Purpose.

If your application is successful you will
receive a Letter of Offer, which may be
conditional upon you meeting certain
requirements (such as English language
proficiency). Your Letter of Offer will show a
breakdown of fees and payment dates for the
courses you have chosen. It will also include
important information about our refund policy
and terms and conditions. If you are happy
with your offer, you will need to sign your
acceptance and return.

Documents that are not in English must be
translated.

PAY
YOUR FEES

APPLY FOR YOUR
STUDENT VISA

Once you have accepted your Offer you
will need to arrange your first payment
(or deposit). This may include overseas
student health cover (OSHC). Your Letter
of Offer provides details of how to make
this payment using one of our preferred
services such as Western Union of Flywire.
Once this has been received we will
issue you an electronic Confirmation of
Enrolment (eCOE).

Once you have your eCOE, you can
apply for your student visa. TAFE
Queensland does not arrange this for
you. You or your agent will need to
prepare this application. You should
allow 4-6 weeks for your visa to be
processed. Visit Homeaffairs.gov.au for
more information.

REGISTERED
AGENTS

DEPARTMENT OF
HOME AFFAIRS
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ENGLISH
LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
TAFE Queensland delivers English language programs in 3 locations: Brisbane, Gold Coast
and Sunshine Coast. We offer General and Academic English programs, IELTS Preparation, and
Cambridge FCE & CAE courses.
Our English Language Programs have been developed to offer you comprehensive courses
to improve your English language skills. All levels equate with the Common European Framework (CEF)
to ensure your results are internationally valid, and also provide direct entry pathways into
TAFE Queensland courses.

ENGLISH COURSE
FACTSHEETS

Sunshine Coast
Brisbane
Gold Coast

South Bank, Brisbane

GENERAL ENGLISH COURSE
A2

ELEMENTARY

(CRICOS 0101409)

B1+

B1

PRE-INTERMEDIATE

Southport, Gold Coast

B2

B2+/C1

INTERMEDIATE

UPPER-INTERMEDIATE

PRE-TEST

PRE-TEST

ADVANCED
PRE-TEST

ACADEMIC & EXAMINATION PREPARATION COURSES
require completion of upper-intermediate course and/or pre-test

EAP (CRICOS 0101406)

IELTS 1

(CRICOS 0101408)

CAMBRIDGE FCE

(CRICOS 0101407)

Successful completion of 12 weeks provides entry to Certificate and Diploma courses
requiring IELTS 5.5 or ISLPR 2+
IELTS 2

(CRICOS 0101408)

CAMBRIDGE CAE

(CRICOS 0101407)

Successful completion of 12 weeks provides entry to Certificate and Diploma courses requiring
IELTS 6.0 or ISLPR 3
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ENGLISH
LANGUAGE PARTNERS
We have partnerships with a range of English language
partners who can help enhance your English language
skills before your commence your academic studies at
TAFE Queensland.
Completing your English studies at one of our partner
providers gives you access to a direct entry pathway into
your preferred TAFE Queensland course.

ABILITY ENGLISH

BROWNS ENGLISH LANGUAGE

ELSIS

EC ENGLISH

CRICOS NO. 01530K
www.ability.edu.au

CRICOS NO. 02663M
www.brownsenglish.edu.au

CRICOS NO. 02644C
www.elsis.edu.au

CRICOS NO. 03812F
www.ecenglish.com

ILSC BRISBANE PTY. LTD.

IMPACT ENGLISH COLLEGE

INFORUM EDUCATION

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - ALS

CRICOS NO. 02137M
www.ilsc.com

CRICOS NO. 02995B
www.impactenglish.com.au

CRICOS NO. 02894G
www.inforum.com.au

CRICOS NO. 02885G
www.ihbrisbane.com.au

KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL
PTY. LTD

LANGPORTS

LEXIS ENGLISH

NAVITAS

CRICOS NO. 03570G
www.langports.com

CRICOS NO. 02499G
www.lexisenglish.com

CRICOS NO. 00289M
www.navitasenglish.com

SARINA RUSSO INSTITUTE

SHAFSTON INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE

SPC GROUP

CRICOS NO. 02369F
www.kaplaninternational.com/australia

ne plus ultra

QAT (QUEENSLAND ACADEMY
OF TECHNOLOGY
CRICOS NO. 02746G
www.qat.qld.edu.au/international

TOWNSVILLE INTERNATIONAL
ENGLISH SCHOOL
CRICOS NO. 03378G
www.tiesnq.com.au

CRICOS NO. 00607B
www.sri.edu.au

CRICOS NO. 03600G
www.spcgroup.me/

CRICOS NO. 01542F
www.shafston.edu

UNION INSTITUTE OF LANGUAGE

YOUSTUDY INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE

CRICOS NO. 02529F
www.uil.edu.au

CRICOS NO. 00080F
www.youstudy.edu.au
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ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS
The following entry requirements apply to most
TAFE Queensland diploma programs:

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
There is a minimum level of English language skills that
are required to study at TAFE Queensland for international
students.
View all English Language requirements accepted by TAFE
Queensland International for VET courses.

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
Completion of Year 12 (or equivalent). Non school-leavers
must have relevant work experience or qualification that
indicates likely success of course completion.
Notes:
» some courses for example, Health and Engineering
require higher levels of English
» some creative courses require a portfolio to be
submitted

LIST OF ALL ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS
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INTERNATIONAL
COURSES
26 Agriculture and Horticulture

42 Community Services

58 Nursing and Health

28 Animal Care

44 Creative

60 Senior Schooling

30 Automotive

46 Electrotechnology

62 Sports and Fitness

32 Aviation

48 Engineering

34 Beauty and Hairdressing

50 English Language

64 Technology, Information
and Networking

36 Building and Construction

52 Hospitality and Cookery

38 Business and Commerce

54 Manufacturing and Design

40 Child Care

56 Maritime

66 Tourism and Events

EXPLORE OUR STUDY AREAS
TAFE Queensland offers the largest range of vocational
training in Queensland. With over 90 courses available
across 21 study areas, TAFE Queensland has a course
that is right for you.

TAFE Queensland SOUTHPORT campus
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AGRICULTURE
AND
HORTICULTURE
Learn while enjoying the outdoors and watch your work come to life. Turn your passion for
conservation into a career, or get ready for a life on the land.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate II in Horticulture / Certificate III in
Horticulture / Diploma of Landscape Design
AHC20416 / AHC30716 / AHC50616 - 092526G / 092541J / 092598C

Learn about Australia’s unique flora with this advanced-level
qualification and become qualified to work in large public parks,
gardens and landscaping enterprises. Job prospects: Landscape
Designer, Landscaper.

Certificate II in Horticulture / Certificate III in
Horticulture / Diploma of Horticulture
AHC20416 / AHC30716 / AHC50416 - 092526G / 092541J / 092591K

This triple qualification is perfect for people looking for foundation
knowledge with the hopes of progressing quickly to a managerial
position within the industry. Job prospects: Horticultural
Manager.

JENNIFER CRAWFORD
IRELAND
Rural Operations, Agriculture
and Agribusiness Management

Diploma of Conservation and Land Management
AHC51116 - 095166C

Upgrade your skills and knowledge of environmental sustainability
with this advanced-level course. Job prospects: Community
Project Coordinator (Land Care), Senior Park Ranger.

Certificate III in Rural Operations / Diploma of
Agribusiness Management / Diploma of Agriculture

My work placement
for gaining experience in my
chosen field has been the
highlight of my life! To be
working and enjoying the work
I am doing is priceless!

AHC32816 / AHC51416 / AHC50116 - 095726J / 095167B / 095165D

Get the Australian outback experience with this advanced-level,
triple qualification that will see you working on farms or stations,
or as an agribusiness manager. Job prospects: Farm Manager,
Property Manager, Farm Production Manager.

MORE OPTIONS
» Certificate III in Rural Operations AHC32816 - 095726J

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Agriculture and
Horticulture

» Certificate II in Horticulture / Certificate III in
Horticulture AHC20416 / AHC30716 - 092526G / 092541J
» Certificate III in Horticulture AHC30716 - 092541J
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ANIMAL
CARE
Turn your love for animals into a career. Develop the skills to care for a variety of animals, as well
as an understanding of the administration and business side of the industry.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate III in Animal Studies /
Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing
ACM30117 / ACM40418 - 0101450 / 0101451

Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing is considered by the
veterinary industry to be the base qualification required to work
in a Veterinary clinic.
You’ll start by developing fundamental skills in animal care
including anatomy and physiology, hygiene techniques, animal
identification, animal nutrition, and client communication. You’ll
also learn how to handle animals correctly, maintain and monitor
animal health, and assist in providing treatments for animals.
Combine entry-level knowledge with specialised skills to launch
your veterinary nursing career. This course is the nationallyrecognised industry qualification for vet nursing. Accelerate your
career and learn the technical skills valued by the veterinary
industry.

KATIE HARRIS
AUSTRALIA

Job prospects: Veterinary Nurse.

I love that we get handson experience from early on in
the course, and opportunities
to have discussions in class
about assessments. My advice
to anyone thinking about
studying veterinary nursing at
TAFE Queensland is to go for it
if you have the passion to work
with animals.

Certificate III in Animal Studies
ACM30117 - 0101450

Start your career working with animals with this entry-level
course.
This qualification will give you the skills you need to work as
an animal attendant or trainer. It is also the perfect foundation
course for people looking to move into specialised streams in
the field.
This course will give you broad skills in basic care and the
capture, handling and transportation of companion animals,
as well as specialised skills in either behavioural sciences,
veterinary nursing, or wildlife care.
Job prospects: Animal Health Officer, Animal Control and
Regulation Officer, Animal Technician, Animal Trainer,
Kennel or Shelter Attendant.

Veterinary Nursing

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Animal Care
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AUTOMOTIVE
If you have a passion for cars, trucks, or bikes, then rev up your career with an automotive course.
Develop your skills and choose to specialise in heavy or light vehicle mechanical technology.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology
and Certificate IV in Automotive Mechanical
Overhauling
AUR30616 / AUR40816 - 095172E / 095179J

Kick start your mechanical career with this trade-level dual
qualification that will get you working in the automotive industry
sooner. Job prospects: Automotive Mechanic, Motor
Mechanic (General), Light Vehicle Mechanical Technician.

Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology
and Certificate IV in Automotive Performance
Enhancement
AUR30616 / AUR40416 - 095172E / 095503B

Get hands on with our practical training and learn to repair and
service small to medium sized vehicle engines and parts.
Job prospects: Automotive Mechanic, Motor Mechanic
(General), Light Vehicle Mechanical Technician.

Certificate III in Heavy Commercial Vehicle
Mechanical Technology
AUR31116 - 095727G

This course will qualify you to become a heavy vehicle mechanical
technician working on trucks, buses, earthmoving equipment or
agricultural machinery. Job prospects: Diesel Motor Mechanic,
Heavy Commercial Vehicle Technician, Heavy Vehicle
Mechanic.

JINMI SONG
SOUTH KOREA
Heavy Commercial Vehicle
Mechanical and Automotive
Electrical Technology

It is not easy to work in
a male dominated industry but
I'm doing it! I can do tyres,
brakes and general service for
any cars. It does not matter if
you work with men or women,
your mind is important.

Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology
AUR30616 - 095172E

This practical course will put you on the path to becoming a
qualified light vehicle mechanic. Job prospects: Light Vehicle
Mechanic.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Automotive
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AVIATION
TAFE Queensland has partnered with Aviation Australia to help you develop your skills and get
your aviation career off the ground. Aviation Australia is the largest basic maintenance engineering
and flight attendant training provider in the Southern Hemisphere, with graduates employed in the
aviation industry worldwide.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate II in Aircraft Line Maintenance*
MEA20518 - 098989F

The Certificate II in Aircraft Line Maintenance provides basic level
knowledge and skills to perform a range of specified maintenance
tasks on aircraft on a flight line or at the departure gate.
This qualification is a pathway to achieving a EASA Category A
Aircraft Maintenance Engineer Licence – which allows authorised
personnel to release aircraft to service.

Diploma of Aircraft Maintenance Engineering Mechanical (TB1)*
10599NAT - 094988F

Mechanical Diploma students learn the skills to maintain jet
engines, brake and undercarriage systems, structural components,
cabin pressurisation, fuel and pneumatic components, flight
controls, hydraulics and much more.

Diploma of Aircraft Maintenance Engineering Avionics (TB2)*
10600NAT - 094987G

Avionics Diploma students study the avionics and electrical control
systems within an aircraft as well as the repair and maintenance
processes that apply to these systems. With every new type of
aircraft launched, there are new avionics technologies such as flyby-wire, fly-by-light and even artificial intelligence. This is a field of
expertise which is dynamic and evolving.

Diploma of Aircraft Maintenance Engineering Avionics (TB2) Extension Course*
094987G - 10600NAT

If you have successfully completed and received an EASA
Category B1 Mechanical Certificate of Recognition for the
Approved Course, you may choose to broaden your skills by
enrolling in the Category B2 Avionics Extension course. Being
qualified in both Category B1 (Mechanical) and B2 (Avionics)
will improve your versatility and employability. You will be able
to troubleshoot and repair a broader range of aircraft systems
and have more oversight of how the mechanical and avionics
components work together.

ELAINE LO
HONG KONG
Aircraft Maintenance
Engineering - Mechanical

I gained a deep
knowledge of aircraft
maintenance and learned
difficult hands-on skills. My
qualifications are recognised
internationally.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Aviation

*These courses are delivered by Aviation Australia (RTO 30770 | CRICOS 02425C). You can find more
information, including job prospects, on their website: aviationaustralia.aero
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BEAUTY
AND
HAIRDRESSING
Style your career with courses in beauty or hairdressing. Learn how to use your imagination to
help others look and feel beautiful.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Beauty Therapy
SHB50115 - 089056D

Upgrade your career in beauty with this high-level qualification
from TAFE Queensland. You will learn advanced skills that will
help you to progress as a beauty therapist.
This course will give you the advanced skills in areas including
body massage and treatments, facial treatments, make up
design, waxing services, and more. You’ll be guided by an
expert team of professionals who understand the industry and
its requirements by maintaining strong connections.
Successful completion of this course will give you the
specialised skills employers in the beauty industry look for.
You’ll be able to upgrade your career as a senior beauty
therapist.

SORAYA ELYNA
MALAYSIA
Beauty Therapy

Job prospects: Beauty Therapist.

Certificate III in Hairdressing
SHB30416 - 095203C

Set yourself on the path to a successful career in hairdressing
with this entry-level qualification. Gain the practical skills to
confidently seek employment in a hair salon as a hairdresser.
Learn modern salon operations including how to colour and
lighten hair, provide shampoo and basin services, and how to
design and cut hair. All of this will take place in the classroom
and real functioning professional salon environments.
Successful completion of this course will provide you all
you need to confidently seek employment opportunities in
hairdressing.
Job prospects: Hairdresser, Hair Stylist.

My time at TAFE
Queensland has taught me
innumerable things about the
Beauty Industry. It enabled
me to learn the practical skills
required to be a qualified
beautician. I connected with
amazing teachers and students
that guided me through a
fulfilling journey allowing me to
master my abilities to my best
potential.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Beauty and
Hairdressing
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BUILDING
AND
CONSTRUCTION
Get hands on and lay a solid foundation for your career. Develop practical skills to work in the
building and construction industry with a range of trade courses.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate III in Cabinet Making
MSF31113 - 095202D

Progress your career in cabinet making with this hands-on course.
Complete this qualification to become a trade qualified cabinet
maker with skills in the installation of furniture or kitchen and
bathroom cabinets.
In this course you will gain skills in making and repairing fine
timber products using solid timber, flat-panel or timber-based
materials. You will learn processes from design through to
production including producing manual and computer-aided
drawings, using power tools and wood machines, and undertaking
jobs within cost and time constraints. Within this course you may
specialise in producing free-standing furniture such as dining and
bedroom suites, antiques and office furniture; or you may learn the
skills required for the manufacture and installation of kitchen and
bathroom fittings.
Job prospects: Cabinet Maker (Kitchens and Bathrooms),
Cabinet Maker (Furniture).

Certificate III in Carpentry
CPC30211 - 095187J

Gain the skills and knowledge required to work as carpenter in
the building and construction industry. Carpentry skills are in
demand with employers finding it hard to fill vacancies for qualified
carpenters and joiners.
In this course, you’ll learn how to construct, install, finish and repair
structures and fixtures for residential, commercial and industrial
developments. You will work with a range of tools, equipment and
materials to construct frames for walls and ceilings, construct
pitched and advanced roofs and eaves, and erect and dismantle
formwork for footings and slabs on the ground.
This course, delivered by our highly experienced and passionate
teachers, will see you graduate with the skills that will allow you to
become a qualified carpenter or joiner.

FLAVIA WELLHAUSEN
BRAZIL
Joinery

TAFE offers excellent
machines and equipment for
us to learn. I get to practice
and try again and again to be
ready for the industry. I got
a part time job after my first
vocational placement and this
made me very proud of myself.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Building and
Construction

Job prospects: Carpenter and Joiner.
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BUSINESS
AND
COMMERCE
From finance to marketing, career opportunities in business are endless. Get down to business,
crunch some numbers, or lead the way. The choice is yours.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Business / Diploma of Marketing and
Communication
BSB50215 / BSB52415 - 087229D / 091779F

Elevate yourself in the dynamic and fast-paced industry of
marketing, communication and business with this high-level
course. Develop the advanced skills and specialised knowledge to
work across a diverse range of business functions.
Job prospects: Program Coordinator, Executive Officer,
Administration or Marketing and Communications Manager,
Account Manager (Advertising), Marketing Specialist, Market
Research Analyst.

Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping /
Diploma of Accounting
FNS40217 / FNS50217 - 099400K / 099401J

Take your understanding of accounting and finance to the next
level with this high-level dual qualification. This course is ideal
for people seeking employment in the accounting, business and
finance sectors.
Job prospects: Assistant Accountant, Bookkeeper, Payroll
Officer, Accounting Support Officer, Office Manager.

Diploma of Business / Diploma of Leadership and
Management

CHRISTINA STOLL
GERMANY
Business / Marketing and
Communication

TAFE Queensland has
given an opportunity for me
to grow as a person. I’m more
disciplined, more professional
about things, my English has
improved a lot and I learned to
believe in myself.

BSB50215 / BSB51918 - 087229D / 098757M

Establish your career in business and management with this highlevel double diploma and gain the advanced skills and specialised
knowledge needed to work at a strategic level.
Job prospects: Business Manager, Manager, Office
Administrator, Office Manager, Assistant Manager.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.

Certificate IV in Accounting and Bookkeeping

Business and
Commerce

BFNS40217 - 099400K

Combine practical bookkeeping skills and accounting concepts
in this mid-level course, and get the qualifications you need to
open up bookkeeping and accounting roles across a range of
industries.
Job prospects: Bookkeeper, Payroll Officer, Accounts Clerk,
Accounting Support Officer.
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CHILD
CARE
Develop hands-on skills for a rewarding career in early childhood education and care or
education support. You’ll give children a fun, safe and supportive environment to learn and grow.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care
CHC50113 - 081852G

Progress your career in child care with this advanced qualification
and gain the specialised skills and knowledge needed to work as
an early childhood educator or centre director.
Job prospects: Early Childhood Educator, Out of School
Hours Care Coordinator, Early Childhood Centre Director.

Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care
CHC30113 - 081283B

Kick-start your career with this entry-level course that will set you
up with the foundation skills you need to succeed as an assistant
childcare worker.
Job prospects: Out of School Hours Care Assistant, Family
Day Care Provider, Early Childhood Education and Care
Assistant, Early Childhood Education and Care Worker.

Certificate IV in Education Support
CHC40213 - 095185M

Take the next step in your career in education with this
intermediate qualification. Progress your understanding of how to
support teachers and students in the classroom.
Job prospects: Education Assistant, Indigenous Language
and Culture Teaching Assistant, Education Support Worker,
School Officer, Teacher Aider.

CARLOS SCHEFFELAAR
ARGENTINA
Early Childhood Education and
Care

TAFE Queensland is
one of the most renowned
educational institutions and
one of the best. Practical
learning is the most effective
way to learn. I have opportunity
to undertake various vocational
placements just because of
the educational excellence that
TAFE offers.

Certificate III in Education Support
CHC30213 - 095184A

Kick-start your career in education with this entry-level course
that will give you the foundation skills you need to get you into the
classroom sooner.
Job prospects: Inclusive Education, Special Schools,
Education Assistant (Culturally Diverse School), Indigenous
Language and Culture Teaching Assistant, Education Support
Worker, Teacher Aide.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Child Care
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COMMUNITY
SERVICES
Make a difference with a career in community services. You’ll work to promote the safety and
well-being of children, families, and at-risk members of the community.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Community Services
CHC52015 - 091776J

Take the next step in your career in the community services
sector with this advanced qualification. This course will give
you the high-level skills needed for a role with a community
organisation.
Community services professionals support individual and
community wellbeing through a range of care, support,
education, welfare, and related services. Our community
services courses feature practical, on-the-job training so you get
the chance to practice your skills in a real work environment.
This course gives you high-level communication skills, and the
ability to develop strategies to work with at-risk groups within
the community. You will also gain valuable research skills and
be taught how to work within legal and ethical frameworks.
Our highly-experienced teaching staff will give you one-on-one
guidance and the industry knowledge you need to succeed in
the community sector.
Successful completion of this course will give you the confidence
and skills to seek employment as a case manager or community
services worker. It will also give you the knowledge required to
pursue further study.
Job prospects: Social Housing Coordinator, Community
Services Worker, Welfare Worker, Case Manager, Family
Support Worker.

ADONIS BONGOLAN
PHILIPPINES
Individual Support

TAFE Queensland is
very open to culturally diverse
students like me. Teachers are
accommodating and always
ready to help. Practical learning
is easy to understand and is
very straightforward. I like how
they organised the Vocational
Placement in a short amount
of time and you will be finished
without even realising it.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Community
Services
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CREATIVE
Turn your creative talents into a rewarding career. Develop the skills to work in fashion, film and
television, animation and games design, music, photography, graphic design, performance, or
visual arts.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising
/ Advanced Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and
Merchandising
MST50116 / MST60116 - 094606C / 094559E

Elevate your fashion career with this advanced dual qualification.
Gain the technical and creative skills required to work as a senior
fashion designer. Job prospects: Senior Fashion Designer,
Commercial Textile Designer, Dressmaker or Tailor, Machinist.

Diploma of Digital and Interactive Games
ICT50215 - 091781A

Take your understanding of the digital and interactive games
industry to the next level with this diploma qualification. This
course is ideal for people seeking employment in the gaming and
web design sector. Job prospects: Interactive Digital Media
Developer, Animator.

Diploma of Graphic Design
CUA50715 - 090470B

This course is ideal for people seeking to advance or develop skills
in graphic design, digital arts and visual communications. Job
prospects: Web/Multimedia or Graphic Designer, Illustrator.

TAN-HSIANG CHENG
TAIWAN
Visual Arts

The course (Visual Arts)
is my favourite choice and
TAFE Queensland also has
good reputation. A local friend
suggested TAFE when I first
came to Australia.

Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Merchandising
MST50116 - 094606C

Ignite your creative flair for fashion with this diploma-level
qualification from TAFE Queensland. This course is ideal for
people seeking employment in the design and retail sectors of the
fashion industry. Job prospects: Fashion Designer and Stylist,
Production Manager, Fashion Retailer, Dressmaker or Tailor.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Creative

MORE OPTIONS
» Diploma of Music Industry

Performance CUA50815 092964G

» Diploma of Music Industry Sound Production CUA50815 - 092964G
» Diploma of Screen and Media CUA51015 - 091827C
» Diploma of Screen and Media Interactive Media CUA51015 - 091827C
» Diploma of Visual Arts CUA51115 - 090447A
» Diploma of Photography CUA50915 - 090488C
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ELECTROTECHNOLOGY
With over $20 million invested in our electrical training facilities and teachers who remain
embedded in industry, we deliver the quality training that our clients expect from the largest
provider of training for the electrotechnology sector in Queensland.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Advanced Diploma of Engineering Technology Electrical
UEE62111 - 095223K

Take control of your career with this high-level course. Develop
the highly specialised skills and knowledge required to become an
electrical engineering technician.
In this course you will develop the expert skills needed to design
and validate electrical equipment and systems.
Job prospects: Electronic Engineering Draftsperson,
Electronic Engineering Technician.

Advanced Diploma of Electronics and
Communications Engineering
UEE60211 - 095222M

Redefine your career in electronics and communications with this
advanced course. Develop the specialised skills and knowledge
required to become a senior technical officer.
In this course you will develop expert skills to design and validate
electronics and communication equipment and systems, manage
risk, provide technical advice and estimate and manage projects.
Job prospects: Senior Technical Officer - Electronics and
Communications Engineering.

Diploma of Electronics and Communications
Engineering
UEE50511 - 095219F

In this course you will develop extensive skills in configuring
computer networks as well as programming and fault-finding
micro-controller equipped devices. Learn about electronic
engineering redesign, commissioning electronic systems, risk
assessment, and technical documentation. You will also gain
soldering, cabling and termination skills.
Job prospects: Technical Officer - Electronics and
Communications Engineering.

JONATHAN ACEVEDO
VENEZUELA
Engineering Technology Electrical

I started with TAFE
Queensland as an English
student. I got to learn in a
multicultural environment and
it helped me to improve my
English. I decided to continue
with my Advanced Diploma as
TAFE offers a highly reputable
qualification. The teachers are
very patient and helpful.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Electrotechnology
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ENGINEERING
Being part of the engineering industry offers many opportunities to be involved in a range of high
remuneration projects driven by technology and design.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Associate Degree in Civil Engineering
HED001 - 065567A

This course will allow you to progress your career as an
engineering professional and become a technical consultant or
engineering associate.
In this associate degree, you will develop your skills in the
application of civil and structural engineering technology. You will
gain specialised knowledge of drafting and modelling structural,
municipal and environmental engineering, project management
and estimating skills.
Job prospects: BIM Coordinator/Collaborator, Engineering
Associate, Estimator, Design Drafter, Project Manager, Civil/
Structural Designer and Modeller.

Diploma of Engineering - Technical

LAURA MIRANDA
COLOMBIA
Civil Engineering

MEM50212 - 095200F

This course covers a comprehensive theoretical and semitechnical base for working in the mechanical, mechatronic,
manufacturing and maintenance fields at a para-professional
level. You will advance your skills in mathematics, materials
science, quality assurance, engineering drawing and computing,
as well as management and maintenance strategies. This course
emphasises the transfer of theoretical concepts to practical real
world applications to put you in the best position to advance your
career.

My qualification
from TAFE Queensland is
recognised by Engineers
Australia, a peak body for
Engineers. The teachers have
been very helpful in helping
with my studies and the
campus location is perfect for
international students.

Job prospects: Engineering Technologist, Engineering
Technician, Mechanical Engineering Technician.

Diploma of Engineering Technical / Advanced Diploma
of Engineering
MEM50212 / MEM60112 - 095200F / 095201E

In this course you will gain detailed drafting and design skills as
well as learn how to oversee the installation and maintenance of
machinery. You will also develop your knowledge of engineering
processes and principles, project management, quality systems,
and team building. Our industry-experienced teachers will give
you all the support you need to succeed.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Engineering

Job prospects: Mechanical Engineering Technician,
Engineering Associate, Engineering Technologist.
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ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
We offer intensive English language courses to help you reach the level you need to advance
your studies. We offer a range of courses including General English, English for Academic
Purposes (EAP), Cambridge Preparation FCE and CAE and International English Language
Testing System (IELTS) Preparation.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
English for Academic Purposes
ELICOS - 0101406

In this advanced English language course you’ll progress your
vocabulary, grammar, reading, writing, speaking, pronunciation
and listening skills in an academic context. As well as language
skills, you’ll also develop the terminology, study skills, and critical
thinking required to be successful at further academic study.
Course outcome: ELICOS English for Academic Purposes.

Cambridge Preparation FCE and CAE
ELICOS - 0101407

In this intensive English language course you’ll discover how to
best approach the FCE or CAE exam from Cambridge English.
You’ll develop the listening, speaking, reading and writing skills
you need to succeed in an examination environment. You’ll get
valuable experience completing regular practice tests and develop
lifelong learning and study skills that will help you in your future
studies.
Course outcome: ELICOS Cambridge Preparation FCE and
CAE.

IELTS Preparation

MOHAMMAD ALTALIBI
SAUDI ARABIA
English student - IELTS
Preparation

TAFE is helping me
as well as its other students
to gain all necessary skills
in order to successfully find
future employment.

ELICOS - 0101408

In this intensive English language course you’ll discover how to
best approach each section of the IELTS exam. You’ll further
develop your skills in the four key skills of language learning:
listening, speaking, reading and writing. You’ll also develop time
management skills and gain valuable experience taking weekly
IELTS practice exams.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
English Language

Course outcome: ELICOS IELTS Preparation.

General English
ELICOS - 0101409

From beginner to upper intermediate level, you will develop
the English language and communicative skills needed for
social and work situations and daily life activities. Learn basic
comprehension, reading and writing skills through to more
complex elements such as syntax and grammar.
Course outcome: ELICOS General English.
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HOSPITALITY
AND
COOKERY
The opportunities in hospitality are endless. You will gain in-demand skills to travel the world.
Work behind-the-scenes in the kitchen, or front-of-house at a restaurant, cafe, hotel or resort.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Hospitality Management
SIT50416 - 091046K

The number of people working as hotel service managers such
as front office manager, head housekeeper, or hotel concierge is
expected to grow rapidly over the next five years. This qualification
will improve your ability to lead and manage teams in the hospitality
industry and develop skills including rostering, budgeting,
marketing, and people management. You will also learn customer
service skills in our training restaurants as well as how to operate
a bar and prepare espresso coffee. Job prospects: Cafe/
Restaurant/Gaming/Banquet Manager.

Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery
SIT40516 - 092021M

This course equips you to work within the kitchen at a supervisory
level. You will gain hands on culinary experience in the preparation
of appetisers, salads, stocks, sauces, soups, seafood, meat,
poultry, breads, pastries and cakes. Develop your supervisory skills
and learn how to manage diversity in the workplace, implement
sustainable practices, provide leadership, manage finances, and
coordinate cooking operations. Job prospects: Chef de Partie,
Chef.

Certificate III in Patisserie
SIT31016 - 092020A

Establish yourself as an entry level pasty chef or patissier with
this hands-on course. Develop the practical skills and foundation
knowledge required to work in a pastry kitchen. This course
offers a broad range of kitchen operation skills while also
focussing on refining your ability to skilfully produce cakes, bakery
products, desserts and petit fours. Job prospects: Pastry Chef,
Pastrycook.

OR DOUBLE YOUR EMPLOYMENT
OPTIONS WITH OUR PACKAGED
COURSES
» Certificate III in Hospitality SIT30616 - 095207K

DINO YAN
HONG KONG
Commercial Cookery and
Hospitality Management

TAFE Queensland
provided me with a lot of skills
and opportunities to become
a chef. I chose to study with
TAFE Queensland as they have
experienced chefs and have
industry based facility. I did my
work placement at a fine dining
restaurant. I’m now a chef with
a world famous hotel chain in
Brisbane.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Hospitality and
Cookery

» Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery / Diploma of
Hospitality Management SIT40516 / SIT50416 - 092021M / 091046K
» Certificate III in Patisserie / Diploma of Hospitality
Management SIT31016 / SIT50416 - 092020A / 091046K
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MANUFACTURING
AND
DESIGN
Build your career with our highly practical courses in Interior Design or Building Design.
Or, combine your passions with a dual diploma in both fields.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Building Design
CPP50911 - 077748G

In this course you will learn specialist skills in building design for
residential and small-scale commercial projects. You will learn to
understand client needs to develop building design concepts and
create sustainable design solutions. Utilising a suite of software
programs for computer-aided drafting (CAD) and presentation, you
will produce and present drawings and models.
Our industry-expert teachers will ensure you develop the
theoretical and practical skills to produce high quality work that
complies with occupational health and safety and building code
requirements.
Successful completion of this course will give you the practical
skills and knowledge to enter the building design industry.
Job prospects: Draftsperson, Building Designer.

Diploma of Interior Design
MSF50218 - 0100095

Upgrade your career in design with this high-level qualification that
will give you the specialised skills you need to become an interior
designer.
Explore and creatively apply the design process to the
development of 2D and 3D forms and use computer-aided design
(CAD) applications to produce digital models for interior design
projects. You’ll learn how to work with a client to develop and
negotiate a design brief, determine lighting requirements, create
colour schemes, and formulate creative design solutions for
interior residential spaces.
Job prospects: Interior Designer, Interior Decorator, Interior
Stylist, Colour Stylist, Residential Interior Designer.

MARIO ANTONIO
CHILE
Interior Design and
Decoration

The teachers and facilities
really impressed me and my
expectations were exceeded.
I have got the confidence to
express my thoughts and ideas
and that has opened doors for
a new future. The multicultural
environment is absolutely
fantastic.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Manufacturing
and Design
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MARITIME
Make a splash with a career in the maritime industry. Develop your career in marine
craft construction with this intermediate-level course.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate III in Marine Craft Construction
MEM30705 - 095197G

Gain the technical knowledge and practical skills required to work
as a boat builder and repairer with this intermediate-level course.
You will learn a broad range of practical skills and technical
knowledge across a variety of vessels, enabling you to work as
a boat builder and repairer.
Australia is recognised as a global leader in the marine craft
construction industry boasting world-class boat building facilities
and a reputation for delivering quality training. The industry relies
on skilled workers to meet high-quality manufacturing standards
and is prepared to invest in its workers to develop the skills
required.
This course provides the skills required to perform a range of
marine craft construction tasks. You will learn about occupational
health and safety, trade drawing and lofting, material science,
composite, and timber construction. You will also study the repair
and maintenance procedures associated with various construction
methods. You will receive hands-on training delivered by our
industry-experienced teachers in workshops equipped with the
latest in marine technology.
Upon completion of this course you will be qualified to produce
templates and patterns from full size detailed drawings, conduct
fit-outs and carry out repairs to wooden, fibreglass and composite
marine craft.
Job prospects:
Shipwright, Boat Repairer/Builder, Boat Builder and Repairer
(Wooden Boats), Boat Builder and Repairer (Moulding and
Fibreglass).

ALEXANDRE GUARNERI
BRAZIL
Marine Craft Construction

I study at TAFE Queensland
on why certain things are done
in a certain way due to safety
and quality reasons and then
I get out to the real world to
practice what I learnt and do it
right, that’s the best thing about
TAFE Queensland! I have never
stepped in a boat before but
TAFE Queensland has prepared
me for the industry and to
become a boat builder in the
future.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Maritime
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NURSING
AND
HEALTH
Help people in their time of need with a career in healthcare. Work in nursing, aged care,
primary health care, allied health, dental, pathology, or laboratory science.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Bachelor of Dental Prosthetics
HED004 - 089698C

This degree-level course is suitable for students wanting to take
their existing oral health qualification to the next level, and students
with no prior dental experience wanting to forge a new career path
with a clinical qualification. Job prospects: Registered Dental
Prosthetist, Health Practitioner.

Diploma of Dental Technology
HLT55118 - 099345A

This course will give you the specialised skills and knowledge to
work as a dental technician in a diverse range of settings.
Job prospects: Dental Technician.

Diploma of Remedial Massage

YOGAMAYA RODRIGUEZ
MEXICO
Nursing

HLT52015 - 095192A

Take the next step in your career in massage with this advancedlevel course that will qualify you to work as a remedial massage
therapist or to specialise in other complementary therapies
such as reflexology. Job prospects: Reflexologist, Remedial
Massage Therapist, Shiatsu Therapist.

Diploma of Nursing
HLT54115 - 092022K

Advance your career in nursing with this high-level course that will
qualify you to seek registration as an Enrolled Nurse.
Job prospects: Enrolled Nurse.

Diploma of Anaesthetic Technology
HLT57915 - 091780B

Take the next step in your career in health with this advanced-level
course that will qualify you to work as an anaesthetic technician.
Job prospects: Anaesthetic Technician.

I am currently working
for an aged care facility. I
visit my patients and help
them with all their emotional
necessities. Once I finish this
course I would like to continue
working, either for aged care
facilities or hospitals, and help
people maintain their health.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Nursing and Health

MORE OPTIONS
» Diploma of Mental Health

CHC53315 - 096796J

» Certificate III in Dental Assisting HLT35015 - 090878M
» Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques
MSL40118 - 0101065

» Diploma of Laboratory Technology MSL50118 - 098109K
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SENIOR
SCHOOLING
We offer the ideal training for people who have been away from formal education for several years,
looking to learn and develop essential study skills.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate IV in Adult Tertiary Preparation
10765NAT - 0100586

At TAFE Queensland we believe in providing quality pathways to
further education opportunities. Give yourself the best chance
to grow with further study options that will open up more
exciting employment and educational opportunities across a
range of industries.
This course is designed for mature aged students or for those
who did not complete senior secondary school.
This intensive academic foundation course is equivalent to
Australian Year 12 study and is recognised as a pathway to
TAFE diploma programs and higher education providers.
You will develop a broad range of skills relevant to tertiary
education including advanced literacy, numeracy and digital
literacy skills, time management, problem solving, mathematics,
research and assignment writing skills, exam strategies and
seminar presentation skills.
Take your pick of the many electives in biology, chemistry,
computing, mathematics, legal or physics.

LANCE HALLIDAY
AUSTRALIA
Adult Tertiary Preparation
Graduate

Undertaking an adult
tertiary preparation course at
TAFE Queensland is hands
down the best decision I’ve
ever made in my life.
The greatest thing that helped
me to move through all the
challenges I faced were my
TAFE Queensland teachers.
The first step is to simply try.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Senior Schooling
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SPORTS
AND
FITNESS
Strengthen your potential with a career in sports and fitness. Work as a personal trainer,
group exercise instructor, coach, or outdoor adventure guide.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Sport Development
SIS50612 - 081851G

Advance your career in the sports and fitness industry with this
higher-level qualification. TAFE Queensland has partnered with
leading sports professionals and organisations to offer you a
number of unique specialty areas, such as:
» Fitness
» Surfing
» Coaching
» Tennis
» Competitive physique training
» Outdoor adventure

MARTINA REHN
SWEDEN
Sport Development

Certificate III in Fitness / Certificate IV in Fitness
SIS30315 / SIS40215 - 090876B / 090877A

Take the next step in fitness with this entry-level dual qualification
and become a personal trainer.
You will learn how to instruct personal training programs, group
personal training, and exercise for older clients. You will also get
the hands-on skills and knowledge needed to operate your own
personal training business.
Job prospects: Personal Trainer, Aqua Exercise Instructor,
Group Exercise Instructor, Gymnasium Instructor.

Certificate III in Fitness
SIS30315 - 090876B

Prepare yourself for a role in the world of fitness instructing. You’ll
be equipped with a broad range of knowledge needed to work
as a fitness or exercise instructor. Our teaching team have many
years of industry experience and knowledge that will help you
achieve your goals within the fitness industry.

I really like the teachers.
They are really professional,
and they care about the
students. They prepare all the
students to be ready for the
industry.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Sports and Fitness

Job prospects: Gymnasium Instructor, Group Exercise
Instructor, Aqua Exercise Instructor, Fitness Instructor.
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TECHNOLOGY,
INFORMATION AND
NETWORKING
Technology puts the world at your fingertips. It’s time to develop your technical expertise and
work in ICT, web and software development, cyber security or telecommunications.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and
Technology / Diploma of Website Development
ICT30118 / ICT50615 - 099746F / 086681C

Prepare yourself to compete in the global marketplace for IT workers
with this dual qualification with a focus on web development.
Job prospects: Web Designer, Web Developer, Help Desk
Officer, Network Support Officer, ICT Technician.

Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and
Technology / Diploma of Information Technology
Networking
ICT30118 / ICT50418 - 099746F / 099934B

Kick-start your IT career with this entry-level dual qualification
and become a network administrator or ICT security specialist.
Job prospects: Network Administrator, Network Support
Technician, ICT Security Specialist, Network Analyst.

Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and
Technology / Diploma of Software Development
ICT30118 / ICT50718 - 099746F / 099774B

Upgrade your ICT career with this dual qualification in digital media
and software development. Job prospects: Software Developer,
Systems Administrator, Games Programmer.

ABEDIN SAJJAD
INDIA
Software Development

I wanted to do a short
course which can cover
everything in a year and
I came across a course
at TAFE. The curriculum was
designed perfectly.

Diploma of Database Design and Development
ICT50515 0101824

Progress your career in database design with this advanced-level
qualification. Job prospects: Database Designer and Developer,
Database Administrator, Database analyst.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.
Technology,
Information and
Networking

MORE OPTIONS
» Diploma of Information Technology Networking
ICT50418 - 099934B

» Diploma of Website Development

ICT50615 - 086681C

» Diploma of Software Development CICT50718 - 099774B
» Certificate IV in Cyber Security 22334VIC - 099398K
» Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and
Technology ICT30118 - 099746F
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TOURISM
AND
EVENTS
Deliver unforgettable experiences every day. Help people plan their dream holiday or bring to
life music festivals, weddings, or major sporting events.
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FIND YOUR
COURSE
Diploma of Travel and Tourism Management
SIT50116 - 092399K

Upgrade your career in tourism and travel with this advancedlevel qualification. This course will give you the high-level
communication and technical skills that you need to manage a
travel agency or tour operation.
This course will give you the skills you need to manage budgets,
lead and manage people, plan e-marketing strategies, and
sell tourism products and services. Our teachers are industry
experienced to train you in leadership, communication, finance
and technology.
Job prospects: Tour Operations Manager, Travel Agency
Manager, Marketing Manager, Sales Manager.

Diploma of Event Management

KOKORO KASAMA
JAPAN
Event Management

SIT50316 - 092400M

Upgrade your career in events with this advanced-level
qualification.
Our highly-experienced team of industry professionals are the
best in the business and will give you the one-on-one guidance
you need to succeed in your studies.
Job prospects: Conference Coordinator, Event or Exhibition
Planner, Function Coordinator, Venue Coordinator, Staging
Coordinator.

The Diploma of Event
Management at TAFE
Queensland leads to the
second year at the University
of the Sunshine Coast after
I complete the diploma course.
I love the location of the
Mooloolaba campus because
it is close to beautiful beaches
and mountains.

Certificate III in Travel
SIT30216 - 091458A

This course will give you the knowledge to provide advice on
domestic and international destinations, process travel-related
documentation, prepare quotes, use reservation software, and
show cultural and social sensitivity.

For more information
click on the link or
scan our QR code.

Job prospects: Reservation Sales Agent (Tour Operator,
International Corporate or Online Travel Consultant.

Tourism and
Events
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BRISBANE

NORTH

Acacia Ridge
247 Bradman Street
Acacia Ridge QLD 4110

Pimlico
Cnr of Hugh Street & Fulham Road
Pimlico Townsville QLD 4812

Eagle Farm
776 Kingsford Smith Drive
Eagle Farm QLD 4009

Whitsundays
Shute Harbour Road
Cannonvale QLD 4802

Grovely
Fitzsimmons Street
Keperra QLD 4054
Loganlea
50-68 Armstrong Road
Meadowbrook QLD 4131
Mt Gravatt
1030 Cavendish Road
Mt Gravatt QLD 4122
South Bank
66 Ernest Street
South Brisbane QLD 4101
Springfield
Education City Drive,
Springfield QLD 4300
DARLING DOWNS & SOUTH WEST
Toowoomba
100 Bridge Street
Toowoomba QLD 4350

WIDE BAY BURNETT
Bundaberg
118 Walker Street
Bundaberg QLD 4670
Hervey Bay
47-95 Urraween Road
Pialba QLD 4655
SUNSHINE COAST
Mooloolaba
34 Lady Musgrave Drive
Mountain Creek QLD 4557
Nambour
91 Windsor Road
Nambour QLD 4560
Sunshine Coast Health Institute
6 Doherty Street
Birtinya QLD 4575

FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND
Cairns
Gatton, Newton,
Eureka & Wilkinson Streets
Manunda Cairns QLD 4870
GOLD COAST
Ashmore
Cnr Heeb Street
& Benowa Road
Ashmore QLD 4214
Coomera
198 Foxwell Road
Coomera QLD 4209
Coomera Marine
50 Waterway Drive
Coomera QLD 4209
Southport
91-99 Scarborough Street
Southport QLD 4215
Southport Hospitality
11 Nerang Street
Southport QLD 4215

+61 7 3244 5100
international.enquiry@tafe.qld.edu.au
tafeqld.edu.au/international
TAFE Queensland RTO 0275 | CRICOS 03020E | HEP PRV13003
Disclaimer: All information published in this guide was accurate at the time of publication (13 July 2020); however, TAFE Queensland policies,
competencies and course content is subject to change without notice. Course commencement is dependent on sufficient enrolments,
appropriate accreditation and registration requirements. For comprehensive details including course descriptions, codes, fees, start dates and
more, visit tafeqld.edu.au/international.

